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The Dormant Period of Timothy Seed Ater Harvesting.
M.

L.

Fisher, Purdue University.

The suggestion for this study came in August, 1916, through a
request from the Illinois Seed Company, Chicago, Illinois, asking for
data as to the length of time after harvesting until timothy seed reached
No such data were at hand and a
its maximum germinating power.
very careful search of all the available literature revealed but one mention

of

any previous work on the

schaftliche Zeitung for

March

subject.

15, 1894, there

In Fuhling's Landwirth-

was reported such

a study

and from that study a conclusion had
been drawn that timothy seed reaches its maximum germinating percent
in four weeks after hai'vest.
At the time of receiving the above inquiry it was too late to make
an investigation for the season of 1916. In the .season of 1917 an invesHeads of timothy were harvested from a lot back
tigation was begun.
It was decided to
of the Agricultural Building at Purdue University.
make the study in two parts.
1.
A study of the germinating qualities of individual heads was
of several different kinds of seeds,

made

to see if there

A number

was such a thing

as individuality in heads.

mass selection and
was used in duplicate. The shelled seed was allowed to stand in an
open pan in the laboratory. The timothy heads were not ripe enough
The culms below
to shatter from the spikes, but were easily shelled.
The heads were harvested August 11th,
the .spikes were still green.
and the first tests set at once. The second test was set August 20th,
and the third test September 5th. For the individual head testing, five
heads were selected. A small amount of seed was shelled from the base
2.

of heads were shelled together for a

this

of the spikes and one hundred seeds (more or less accurately) counted
out for testing. For the mass tests duplicate lots of one hundred seeds
(more or less accurately counted) were taken. The seeds were tested

on blotters in moist chambers formed by turning one plate over another.
The following tables show the results of these tests:
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Dormant Period

of

Timothy Seed.
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harvesting the individual heads had practically reached their
percent, averaging 98.29^, while the mass selections had
reached a satisfactory germinating percentage 889^ (U. S. Gov. stand(Yr. Bk. U.S. D. A. 1896, p. 623.)
ard being 85-90 percent).
Alternate drying and wetting increases the germinating percent2.
However, where seed was kept wet throughout the period no
age.
further germination took place in the hard seeds.
The testing of the five individual heads showed that there is some
3.
variation in the germinating quality of the single heads, as illustrated
by head No. 4 in the test.
4.
The individual heads reached a higher percentage of germination
than the mass selections.
Possibly this was due to the fact that in
individual heads the seed remained attached to the spikes until shelled
off for testing, while in the case of mass selections the seed was .shelled
off of the spikes as soon as harvested.
The first condition is the one
after

maximum

—

which would prevail under farm practice.
5.
Seed alternately wetted and dried will eventually reach a high
percentage of germination.
6.
It seems reasonable to conclude from the data obtained that between three and four weeks from the time of harvesting is necessary
for timothy seed to reach its maximum germinating power.
If timothy seed which has been harvested and threshed before it
7.
has reached its maximum germinating power is kept from heating and
sown at once it would eventually give a fair stand of plants.
.
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